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DEPOSITS

General: The PUD uses a national agency, ONLINE Utility Exchange, to determine the amount of risk a customer provides for the utility in paying their bills in a timely manner. This agency rates a customer a Green, Yellow, or Red as far as their risk to the utility. This rating will determine the deposit amount. The customer deposit cannot be used for paying a delinquent bill.

Electric

Residential: For a green rating, no deposit will be required. For a yellow rating a $100 dollars deposit will be required. For a red determination, a $200 dollar deposit will be required.

Non-Residential: Two-twelfths of estimated annual billings or as determined by the District.

Water/ Sewer

Residential: None.

Non-Residential: None

Deposits will be automatically credited back to the account after one year of perfect payment history.

CHARGES

New service application:
Any combination of electrical, water, or sewer only: $ 20.00

Net Metering application: A non-refundable application fee must accompany this Application and Agreement:

1) Generating Facilities of 0 kW to 25 kW $100.00
2) Generating Facilities of greater than 25 kW $500.00
3) Other fees will apply for actual meter installation
**Connect - Reconnect/ Read-out Charges** — applicable to standard new or existing services. *(Read-out charged to incoming, not out-going)*
*(Disconnect charges will be applied at time of reconnect and will be the responsibility of the requesting party).*

**Electric**

1) Meter including multiple (water and sewer) meters for same acct. $60
2) Disconnect or reconnect at transformer – (construction) $150

**Water**

Independent of electric $60

**Sewer**

Inspect customer connection $150

**After Hours and/or Nonpayment** (in addition to other application charges) $250
Requests received between 1:00 pm and 9:00 am of next business day will be charged the additional $250 if customer cannot wait for turn on the normal business day.

**Reread Meter** (customer request due to high consumption) No Charge if reading is incorrect $30

**Access Appointment to Read Meter** $30

**New Service Charges** — including connect charge and engineering charge

**Electric – Overhead – Self-contained meter only**

1) Single phase – Existing Overhead Transformer (Inc. OH Triplex svc to cust bldg up to 120’ from existing transformer) $1,000
2) Single phase – Install new overhead transformer (Inc. OH Triplex svc to cust bldg up to 120’ from existing transformer) $1,685
3) Each additional lift/secondary pole (may require engr. Est) $1,500
4) Overhead service with road crossing includes new lift pole $1,600
5) Underground service up to 350’ with new Overhead transformer on an existing pole includes secondary riser $1,800
6) All Three phase work – will require engineer estimate.
Electric – Padmount – Self-contained meter only

7) Single phase – underground service up to 350’ from existing Pad mount transformer $ 750

8) Single phase – underground service up to 350’ increasing the transformer size, upgrade $ 1,435

9) All Three phase power will require an engineer estimate

10) All commercial services and multifamily services are charged based on an Engineers estimate

Electric – Others

13) Additional meter(s) at a multiple installation involving a single service run
   a) Each add’l meter installed with original connection $ 250
   b) Add’l charge for each meter installed at a later time than original connection $ 350

14) CT Meter Connection (in addition to one of the above)
   a) Up to and including 800 AMP $ Engineer
   b) Greater than 800 AMP $ Engineer

15) Net Meter Installation
   a) Standard Meter or AMR Meter $ 350
   b) CT Meter / AMR-CT Meter $ 595

16) Production Meter Installation Fees
   a) Standard Meter $ 165
   b) Advanced Meter $ 595
   c) Additional Standard Meter $ 165
   d) Additional advance Meter $ 595

17) Temporary Service – in addition to above new service charge $ 200
    Customer supplies wire for underground temporary service –

18) Temporary Service – Community Sponsored Festival Only $ Engineer

Water – Residential ¾ inch meter.

1) Hookup Charge – full meter regardless side of road $ 1550

2) Meter Drop $ 255

3) System Development Charges (per ERU): Meter connection not included
   a. Standard $ 2000
   b. Marrowstone (LUD#14) $ 7300
   c. Shine (LUD#11) $ 7000
   d. Snow Creek $ 2900
   e. South Hastings Loop (LUD#3) $ 2800

Resolution 2016-020 3 1 January 2017
4) Late-comer charges - per agreement with developer

**Sewer System Charges**

1) Hookup Charge $ 150
2) System Charges. Each system charge has been developed separately and will have to be calculated at the PUD at time of connection.
3) PUD inspection of septic system (minimum) $ 350

**Misc. Service Charges** – Alphabetical Order

**Access Appointment (e.g. Maintenance & Repair)**
1) Electric $ 175
2) Water $ 60
3) Sewer $ 60

**Assessment Segregation – actual cost** $ 50 (min)

**Customer Service Conversation**
1) Convert overhead service to underground service $ 500
2) Change meter base to larger meter base size $ 500
3) Upgrade overhead service wire to larger size $ 500

**Easements and Other Recorded Documents**
1) Easements/ Bill of Sale $ 200
2) Replacement Easements / Quit Claim Deeds $ 200
Total cost by customer

**Engineering Charge for Developer Proposals** Actual cost over $ 1,000

**Field Door Hanger** $ 15

**Fire Hydrant Use – Temporary Service** Flat monthly fee $ 75
Consumption Commercial rate
Deposit $ 500

**Increased Loads** – Add service conversion charge when a transformer upgrade is required to maintain adequate capacity for a service upgrade. Add connect charge for new services.
1) Single overhead $ 755
2) Two overhead $ 1,005
3) Three overhead $ 1,850
4) Single pad mount $ 755
5) Three-phase pad mount Engineer Estimate

**Lock Box – installed** (one size only) $ 315
Meter Tampering
1) Cut or missing seal (electric or water) (first time) $125
2) Unauthorized connect or reconnect of meter (elec/h20) $500
3) Power diversion investigation – actual cost & requires a W.O. $285 (min)
4) Water diversion investigation – actual cost & requires a W.O. $265 (min)

Meter Testing
1) Electrical meter $165
2) Water meter $85

Non-Sufficient Funds / EFT Returns $30

SMA Hourly Rate $70

Trip Charge (Customer not prepared for scheduled work)
1) Electrical Serviceman $250
2) Line Crew $450
3) Water Serviceman $70

Water
1) Seasonal Off/on of water service $15
2) Annual Backflow test if done by PUD $150

Yard Lights
1) Install light only; along with new service $450
2) Install light only, established account $450
3) Install pole and light $1,475